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LYING DOWN ON job. University of Saskatchewan goalie watches goal
scored while trying to take short nap Friday night. Thunderbird player
Rick Minichello pays for one of two goals he scored with knuckle sand-

wich from U of S defenceman. Thunderbirds overwhelmed visitors in first
of two games by 7-2 margin. On Saturday night, UBC team tripped over
gopher hole and broke leg, losing 6-5. See story page 8.

Barristers to bar gears' Godiva gallop
By PETER MENYASZ
Engineers will have their day in
court one way or another, Arlene
Francis of the Law Students'
Association said Monday.
She said if it is not possible to
obtain an injunction against the
Lady Godiva ride, then it might be
possible to lay assault charges
against members of the engineering
undergraduate society.
"We are determined to lay
charges," said Francis.
The charges would be related to
the violence occurring during the
ride, legal secretary Nancy Wiggs
said Monday.
"This (the charges) would not be
against the ride itself, but against

the coincidental violence that
results."
Erich Vogt, faculty and student
affairs vice-president, said the administration supports opposition to
the Lady Godiva ride.
"We would certainly encourage
any person that is assaulted to
press charges of assault," said Vogt
Monday.
Proving a charge of assault
would be very easy in the context of
the Lady Godiva ride, said Francis.
She said assault can be defined as
simple fear of physical injury and
no actual physical harm is needed
to lay the charge.
"We intend to have groups of
people on campus at various points

to collect evidence tb lay a charge of
assault."
Constable Eric Castle of the
campus RCMP detachment said
Monday the RCMP could not lay
charges of assault in a case such as
the Lady Godiva ride, but would
investigate the charges and give
evidence in court if charges were
laid.
He confirmed that physical harm
is not necessary to lay an assault
charge.
"You don't actually have to be
struck. If someone makes a threat
or a gesture and you fear it, you can
make an assault charge."
Francis added that convictions
on criminal grounds would make it

difficult for engineers to obtain
government jobs, and might be
frowned upon by the Professional
Engineers Association.
A group of eight interested
students met to discuss how to stop
the ride Monday, and decided on
several alternatives.
They passed a motion to draft a
letter to Vogt asking for the administration's moral and financial
support in their legal battle against
the ride. The group also made an
appointment to see Vogt on,
Thursday to present their case.
Another member of the group
was assigned to work on the
feasibility of an interim injunction
against the EUS to prevent them
from staging the ride.

UBC taken for musical ride in past
By JEFF RANKIN
An analysis of RCMP actions at
UBC in recent years.
Recent RCMP involvement in the cancellation of a campus punk rock dance has
outraged many students, but this is only the
latest incident in a series of police interferences
in UBC activities.
In Nov. 1976 a five-man RCMP raid shut
down a Totem Park floor mixer for no apparent reason, and searched floor representative Eric Hutton's room without a warrant.
"Everything at the party was perfectly
organized," Hutton was quoted as saying at
the time. " N o one was obnoxiously drunk or
unusually disorderly." All residence rules
concerning conduct were observed by the
group, he added.
RCMP corporal Patterson, who led the raid,
told residents that they couldn't carry drinks
around the halls and then gave them five
minutes to shut the party down, according to
Hutton.
Patterson even went so far as to threaten
cancellation of the liquor license for Totem's
Klondike Night event, scheduled for the next
day.
Mike Davis, then acting housing director,

said that Totem Park liquor regulations allow
alcohol to be transported to and from
residence hallways and rooms, but later stated
that there were no hard feelings against the
police.
" I have not investigated the matter personally," he said at the time, "but as far as
I'm concerned the situation was clarified."
Sergeant Al Hutchinson of the campus
RCMP detachment, who was absent the
weekend of the incident, later issued a formal
apology to the students involved.
As significant as this event was, it passed
scarcely noticed in the midst of an even greater
controversy — the famous three-week Pit
closure.
Both the Pit and Lethe were shut down by
the Alma Mater Society's student administrative commission Oct. 20 after a
meeting with Hutchinson.
Hutchinson informed SAC at this meeting
that he intended to write to the Liquor Control
Board and recommend that the Pit liquor
license be revoked, according to Phil Johnson,
then SAC chairman.
Hutchinson was apparently concerned that
the Pit was contributing to vandalism on
campus, drunkenness and drunken driving.

SAC responded to the meeting by closing
the Pit down themselves, temporarily, rather
than risk what they felt could be a longer
closure by the LCB.
The dry spell, originally slated to last one
month, ended after three weeks as a result of
student pressure and changes made in the
operation of the Pit such as fewer seats and no
self-service.
And once again, in 1979, the RCMP has
seen fit to use a liquor license threat to interfere with campus activities and cultural
events.
The event referred to, of course, is the punk
dance scheduled for Feb. 24 in the student
union building. Similar in most respects to
every other dance that has taken place in that
very same ballroom over the last several years
(licensed, live band, students and guests only)
it was nonetheless cancelled as a direct result
of police pressure on the AMS.
Sgt. Hutchinson called AMS general
manager Bern Grady and said he would take a
dim view of the AMS extending the Pit's
liquor license to the punk event and later called
to say he would ask the Liquor Administration
Board for support in the decision.
See page 2: INTERFERENCE

By DOUG SMITH
Special to The Ubyssey
WINNIPEG — The time has
come for Lady Godiva to stop
horsing a r o u n d , according to
UBC's new dean of engineering.
The engineers' annual Lady
Godiva ride is disgusting and
unbefitting of students who are in a
professional school and will be
stopped next year, Martin Wiedepohl, who becomes UBC's new
dean in July, said in an interview
Monday at the University of
Manitoba.
Wedepohl, appointed last spring,
said he has already "thrown the
book" at the UBC engineering
undergraduate society at a meeting
in Vancouver in January.
He said he would stop the ride
outright if necessary but hopes that
by " r e a s o n e d
and
patient
argument" the event could be
ended.
Wedepohl said he is also disgusted by the engineers' Red Rag
publication, which he described as
smutty, mediocre and "filled with
jokes that I read on the toilet walls
when I was six years old."
Certain engineer activities can be
regarded as creative pranks, he
said, but the Lady Godiva ride
could only be classified as juvenile.
Wedepohl, who is currently U of M
engineering dean, said he was
particularly upset about the damage
done to buildings on campus
through pranks like the Godiva
ride.
The new dean said he felt
engineering students had suffered
from bad leadership. He said that
when he spoke to engineers in
January about the ride it appeared
to be the first time they had been
approached about the matter.
Wedepohl called the ride " a
See page 2: TROT

Cutback
attack
slashed
By MIKE BOCKING

Student bureaucrats outraged
Alma Mat?r Society politicians
Monday by prohibiting an antituition fee increase demonstration approved earlier by the student representative assembly.
At.their weekly meeting last
night, the student administrative
commission, an appointed body,
voted against allowing the
SRA's external affairs committee to hand out anti-tuition fee
increase buttons to Open House
visitors in SUB.
SAC approves bookings for
SUB and the motion to approve
the committee's campaign was
regarded as only a rubber stamp
process.
Student board of governors
member Glenn Wong charged
Monday that a tiny group of
"mandarins" are obstructing
the aims and efforts of the AMS
by refusing to allow the committee to conduct its campaign in
SUB.
A group of three people on
SAC have been able to, counter
the wishes and efforts of the entire SRA and an entire SRA
committee," Wong said.
Wong also claimed the commission feared the university's
administration would not approve of such a demonstration
during Open House which starts
this Friday.
"In effect, they're censoring
See page 3: ATTACK
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Trot is not too hot'

From page 1
would succeed in talking the
tradition, a very bad tradition." He engineers out of continuing the
added that traditions die hard.
ride.
Erich Vogt, UBC vice-president
EUS president Brian Short said
for faculty and student affairs, said Monday Wedepohl had made
Monday the administration will known his displeasure with the ride
support Wedepohl's efforts to end at the January meeting but had not
the Godiva ride.
said how he would move to end it if
"We would encourage every it wasn't done voluntarily.
measure the dean could take to stop
Short said that engineers are
the Lady Godiva ride," he said. looking forward to Wedepohl's
Vogt said he hoped Wedepohl arrival but are unlikely to end the
Godiva ride because of the dean's
opposition.

Interference
is nothing new9

From page 1
The reason he gave was the same
one he used to close down the Pit
three years earlier — prevention of
vandalism.
To me this is taking the
philosophy of preventive law enforcement too far. Rather than
sticking to their role of enforcing
existing laws, and arresting those
that break the law, they have begun
here at UBC to predict where
crimes will happen next, and (using
their LAB influence as a club) to
quash any cultural events or student
activities they choose.

yukon
The Government of Yukon has several openings for persons
interested in summer employment, from approximately midMay to mid-August, as Managers of portable swimming pools
in a number of Yukon locations. Reporting to the Yukon
Government's Recreation Branch and working in close liaison
with community sponsoring groups, the successful applicants
will be required to manage portable swimming pools and
perform routine maintenance tasks to ensure efficient operation of the pools as well as instructing Red Cross and Royal
Life Saving Society courses and introducing and implementing other aquatic and recreation programs.

SWIMMING
POOL
MANAGERS

Applicants must possess or be eligible for a Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors Certificate. They should also possess a current Life Saving Award (minimum Bronze Medallion) and be
able to work effectively with a minimum of supervision. Previous experience in maintenance and pool operations will be
an asset.

KORRES

J * MOVING AND T .
B I TRANSFER LTD..H
iSTORAGE
Big or
Small Jobs*1
Reasonable
Rates

2060 W. 10tlu
Vancouver

732-9898
ALSO GARAGES,
BASEMENTS & YARDS
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Government of Yukon will pay for transportation costs to and
from Vancouver or Edmonton.
CANADA'S

Yukon

Closing date March 7,1979.
Salary: Effective April 1,1979 - $505.63 bi-weekly.
Submit detailed resumes to:

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
P.O. BOX 2703, WHITEHORSE. YUKON Y1A 2C6

CLEAN-UPS

FREDERIC WOOD THEATRE

ALL'S WELL THAT
ENDS WELL
By William Shakespeare

MARCH 2-10
(Previews Feb. 28-March 1)
8:00 p.m.
(Thursday Matinee — March 8 at 12:30 p.m.)
Student Tickets: $2.50
Thursday Matinee: $2.00
BOX OFFICE * FREDERICK WOOD THEATRE *
Room 207
Support Your Campus Theatre

THINKING OF TEACHING?
The University of Victoria is offering an Elementary and
a Secondary Teacher Certification Programme in the
West Kootenays in 1979-80.

ELEMENTARY
ELIGIBILITY: Candidates must have a minimum of two yean
of undergraduate work completed with a broad backgound of
course work, be prepared to practise teach in Nelson, Castlegar
or Trail school districts, and show evidence of commitment and
skill in working with young students.
PROGRAMME: Academically admissible candidates will be
interviewed in Castlegar during February, March and April. The
programme will begin in September 1979, with methods course
work at Selkirk College in Castlegar. Practice teaching will
begin in late November and continue until March, 1980.
Academic work will be completed at Selkirk during March and
April, 1980. Successful students will be recommended for a
Teaching Certificate at the end of the programme.

SECONDARY
ELIGIBILITY: Candidates must have an acceptable undergraduate degree from a recognized university, have the necessary
subject preparation in two approved teaching areas for
secondary schools, be prepared to practise teach in Nelson,
Castlegar or Trail school districts and show evidence of
commitment and skill in working with young people. Applications are encouraged from individuals with life experiences in
addition to their formal education.
PROGRAMME: Academically admissible candidates will be
interviewed in Castlegar by University personnel in April and by
participating School District personnel in early May. Selected
candidates will then attend a week's orientation in their school
district in mid-May or June, attend UVic for July and August
course work, train in their school district from September, 1979
to April, 1980, and complete their academic work at the David
Thompson University Centre during May and June, 1980.
Successful students are then recommended for a Teaching
Certificate.
FINANCIAL AID: Students will be eligible for existing student
aid as administered by the University's Financial Aid Office.
TO APPLY: For detailed information and application forms,
phone, or write immediately to: David Eyles, David Thompson
University Centre, 820-IOth Street, Nelson, B.C. V1L3C7 Tel:
352-2241 or The Co-ordinator, Professional Programmes
Office, Faculty of Education, University of Victoria, P.O. Box
1700, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2 Attention: Mrs. E. Sumsion.
Tel. 477-6911 ext. 6*36.
Applications post-marked after midnight MARCH 31,1979 will
not be accepted.

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA

EMPLOYMENT
QUEBEC
Here's an opportunity to gain a better understanding of the
culture and customs of the Province of Quebec and become
more fluent in the French language through summer employment
in the Provincial Government of Quebec. The British Columbia
Ministry of Labour is accepting applications now for the 1979
Quebec Work Exchange Program which will provide job
opportunities in a variety of ministries within the Quebec
Government for up to thirty university students from British
Columbia.
These job opportunities will involve a minimum of ten weeks work between
May 20 and August 31,1979 and salaries will be determined according to the
student salary scale of the Province of Quebec.
Any registered full-time student at the University of British Columbia, Simon
Fraser University, or the University of Victoria is eligible to apply providing they
have a working knowledge of the French language and have lived in British
Columbia for one year.
Information regarding available accommodation in Quebec will be provided to
students prior to departure, however, it is the responsibility of each student
accepted in the program to pay their own rent.
Students wishing to apply should complete a Ministry of Labour Youth Job
Application Form and Questionnaire.

Applications and Questionnaires are available from the Canada
Employment Centre on campus, from the Ministry of Labour
Youth Referral Service in Victoria, or any of the following Ministry
of Labour Youth Employment Offices:
Lower Mainland Areas: 4946 Canada Way, Burnaby V5G 4J6
291-2901
Victoria: 808 Douglas Street V8W2B6 387-1436

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST
BE SUBMITTED BEFORE
MARCH 7 , 1 9 7 9 .
Province of
British Columbia

Ministry of
Labour

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS

THE
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Residents ge for 8% rent hikes
By JULIE WHEELWRIGHT
Residents at UBC have rejected
proposed housing service cutbacks
and instead opted for an increase in
residence fees for the next academic
year.
The proposed fee increases will
be 8.5 per cent in Gage and eight
per cent in Place Vanier and Totem
Park.

The results of a series of meetings
at Totem, Vanier and Gage indicated that students would rather
pay for services than have them cut,
housing coordinator John Mate
said Monday.
"The initial proposals were
discussed in open meetings with the
residents' associations and the joint
budget committee. Based on these

meetings we found that students we had with (housing director)
would rather pay the increases." Mike Davis, we found that students
Mike Nooney, Gage Community wanted those services and would
Council president, said Monday accept fee increases."
The questionnaire asked several
that in addition to meetings, a
questionnaire was sent to residents general questions such as: 'Do you
asking for their opinions on the want fee increases,' and 'What do
you think of the maid service?',
proposed cutbacks.
"According to the results of the said Mooney.
"The questionnaire gave us an
questionnaire and another meeting
order of priorities of certain services and going from that we
figured out what changes should be
made."
Derek Desrosiers, an assistant
house advisor at Vanier, said the
general meeting at Place Vanier was
well attended.
"We were able to reach quorum.
There were about 150 people at the
meeting," he said Monday.
Residents voted on the following
items at the Feb. 5 meeting: maid
service cutbacks, keeping house
advisors and linen service cutbacks.
Vanier residents voted to accept
maid service cutbacks, keep the
linen service and house advisors,
even though it will mean an increase
in their residence fees.
Desrosiers said students do not
mind paying an "extra $25 or so"
to keep the maid service.
"Students also felt that we (the

assistant house advisors) are worth
the few extra dollars to pay our
salaries."
Desrosiers said that inquiries into
alternative types of meal
arrangements for residents will be
made.
"We voted to keep things the
way they are but we're going to
have an investigation into a meal
commitment plan."
John Coy, the Totem Park
residence coordinator, said the
meeting at Totem produced the
same feedback expressed at the
other residences, although it was
less well attended. He said the
possibility of a "substantial" increase in food services was also
discussed.
The quality and not the cost of
life in residence seems to be the
residents' first priority, said Coy,
"The point of cutbacks was to
make residence more attractive. But
we found that the cost of residence
wasn't the problem."
Coy said he feels that the cost of
living may have been a factor in the
vacancy of about 130 students from
Totem Park last year.
He said the only service that will
be reduced is the maid service.

Large industry
is icky problem

—peter menyasz photo

BUTTONHOLING STUDENTS, Kate Andrew, Alma Mater Society external affairs officer, hands out Freeze The
Fees buttons as part of anti-tuition fee increase protest launched by AMS. But decision by student administrative
commission Monday to deny permission for anti-fee hike protest to take place on Open House day Friday has
outraged student representative assembly members who approved plans. See story on page 1.

CUPE steers TA union drive
By TOM HAWTHORN
UBC's teaching assistants have
decided to start a campus certification drive with the Canadian Union
of Public Employees.
The Association of Teaching
Assistants decided at a Friday
meeting to accept a motion calling
for TAs to work with CUPE to
unionize.
The association
accepted
unionization in principle Jan. 19 to
improve salary negotiations with
the university.
ATA spokesman Bruce Tiberiis
said Monday the association
decided to go with CUPE, rather
than the smaller Association of
University and College Employees
union, because the teaching
assistants could get "more clout,

more concrete backing and more
concrete support with CUPE."
Tiberiis also said the association
is planning to form its own separate
local.
Don Cott of CUPE said Monday
the ATA chose to begin a certification drive with CUPE because
the union "canprovide much more
sophisticated service" than any
other on campus.
"We're the most dynamic union
in Canada," he said.
CUPE represents about 1,500
workers at UBC and is one of
Canada's largest. AUCE represents
about 1,250 clerical workers at
UBC.
Teaching assistants still face an
uphill struggle before they can

unionize. At least 45 per cent of
UBC's more than 1,000 estimated
teaching assistants must sign
certification cards before the
association can apply to form a
union local.
An accurate count of teaching
assistants on campus is impossible
because the administration and
some departments refuse to release
the statistics. Tiberiis said this was a
major problem facing the ATA.
About 300 teaching assistants
currently belong to the association.
Simon Fraser University teaching
assistants, sessional instructors,
language instructors, tutors and
markers joined AUCE to form
lpcal 6 in December, to become the
first union of teaching assistants in
B.C.

Open House — UBC for sale
This Friday UBC will throw open its doors to the
unwashed masses and treat them to chemical magic
shows, moot courts, lectures, films, displays, smiling
presidents and ambitious student politicians.
It will all take place at Open House '79, which starts
Friday noon and runs until 10 p.m. Saturday. To
allow students to attend, some classes will be cancelled
Friday afternoon.
Open House is a chance for taxpayers to see where
their money goes and to tell the people who are
spending it what they should do with it.
It's organized by students and the administration
including luminaries such as Doug Kenny and Jim
Banham and student administration flunkies Geoff
Smith and Bruce Armstrong.
Student hacks helped prepare a newsletter which
lists all the events taking place during Open House and

provides brief outlines on the purpose of each faculty
and department and a map of the campus.
Some of the more interesting-sounding events listed
are UBC science dean George Volkoff s anecdotes
about his friend Einstein, the ever-popular tour of
UBC's TRIUMF cyclotron facility, free tours of the
Museum of Anthropology and architectural design
displays in the Lassere building.
At any rate, there won't be too many excuses to be
bored during Open House if you want to stick around
UBC.
There are also a few freebies you might as well take
advantage of, including free swimming at the aquatic
centre during both days and free admission to the
anthropology museum.
Anyone with further questions should flag down the
nearest student politico or contact UBC information
services.

By JAMES SCHOENING _
Large scale industry is responsible for sex role shifts, high divorce
rates, and the ecology crisis,
Theodore Roszak told about 300
people Thursday.
Roszak said in Woodward lecture
hall 2 that people once found
identity in groups but now feel
victimized by an impersonal
society.
"We get a nagging sense that the
world doesn't fit. The society
around us is designed for the group
as a whole, but for no one in
particular."
Roszak said today's sense of
victimization is due to the sheer
bigness of bureaucracy and the1
world industrial economy.
"Human beings can create
systems that will not care for or
understand human beings."
He said "personalism" is developing in defence against victimization.
"Personalism is a new set of
social priorities which is still in its
infancy."
Roszak said the high divorce
rate, changes in sex roles, workers'
desire for interesting work, and the
sudden prominence of counselling
are some of the manifestations of
emerging personalism.
"It (personalism) is all about
personal recognition. We have a
right to be handled with care."
People are finding selfknowledge and "the healing affirmation of fellow victims" in
small common-interest groups
ranging from women's liberation to
homosexual native Americans and
former cancer patients' groups, he
said.
But Roszak said critics are
erroneously calling the personalism
movement narcissistic.
"The critics are troubled that
there's no sense of sin here. People
aren't apologizing for what they
are," he said. "Our western
religious traditions have a deep
sense of God's displeasure, of
shame and un worthiness."
Personalism, he said, can bring
us out of our false social identities.
"When groups throw off guilt in
self-discovery, we find autonomous
powers of growth and renewal.

Innocent people will not accept a
depersonalized world."
Personalism is not individualism,
he said, which he termed competitive, selfish and aggressive.
Personalism instead recognizes
each person's uniqueness and in the
personalism experience there are no
winners and losers, he added.
Roszak said he sees personalism
as an ecological response, since
"both the person and the planet are
threatened by the size of industry
and bureaucracy."
"It's tempting to say 'small is
beautiful,' but unless 'small' equals
'personal* this is no solution.
"We are all part of the global
fabric of life and we remain connected to the biosphere's needs.
The needs and rights of the person
and the planet are the same needs
and rights."

Attack by SAC
on protest hit
From page 1
something which does not coincide
with the university administration's
viewpoint."
AMS external affairs officer Kate
Andrew said Monday the commission is siding with the administration, not: students, if it opposes the
anti-tuition fee increase campaign.
"The administration won't like
that idea (button campaign) and
won't want that image to come
across," she said.
AMS politicians also claimed the
SAC decision was interference in a
political matter, which is the
jurisdiction of the student representative assembly, not SAC, according to the AMS constitution.
"SAC's position is an administrative one not a political
one," said Andrew. "SAC has
claimed an entirely administrative
role but what they did was clearly a
political decision."
According to AMS observers, the
AMS constitution clearly stipulates
that the SRA plays a political and
policy role while SAC is primarily
concerned with the administration
of the AMS' day to day business.
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Chile burns
Things are getting pretty hot in Chile.
Civil liberties are clearly being abused by the Augusto
Pinochet regime. Torture, harrassment and illegal imprisonment
are a daily fact of life.
The United Nations and Amnesty International have condemned the loss of liberties. And yet the regime remains in
power and still grows in strength.
This past week was Chile Week at UBC, an annual event held
by the committee for the defence of human rights in Chile to let
the public know what is happening in South America.
The committee made a presentation to the UBC board of
governors last year asking them to use their 8,000 shares in
Noranda Mines of Canada Ltd's general meeting to express
anger and disgust with the repressive Chilean regime.
The board eventually gave its stockholders' votes to the company, in effect supporting investments supporting a virtual dictator. And the head of Noranda said his company continued to
invest in Chile because trading with that government wasn't
violating any Canadian law.
The board will probably only pay lip service to the
committee's request again this year. And why not? No one's
violating any Canadian laws and it doesn't hurt us anyways.
What the majority of board members fail to realize is that by
investing in and supporting Noranda, which will continue to extract Chilean resources, they are directly supporting the
Pinochet regime.
Most of the people on the board find the inhumane activities
of that repressive regime unacceptable. Probably even
disgusting, considering the enormous violations of human
rights.
And yet they have no problem in accepting and promoting investments in that government. Yes, that is contradictory. Even
ludicrous. But it is our board we're talking about.
The thought of placing human interests above and beyond
those of the almighty buck of multinational trade would send
most members of the board sulking back to the Vancouver Club.
("I mean, Noranda's a good investment.")
The cause of human rights should only be supported by such
"radical" elements as church groups, community organizations
and UBC students, says the board.
Quite a pity, isn't it, when avarice and good ol' business sense
rule over human tragedy and suffering.
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university year by the Alma Mater Society of the University of
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AMS or the university administration. Member, Canadian
University Press. The Ubyssey publishes Page Friday, a weekly commentary and review. The Ubyssey's editorial office is in
room 241K of the Student Union Building. Editorial departments, 228-2301; Advertising, 228-3977.
Editor: Mike Bocking
A dark shadow rapidly approached t h e student union building, heading straight f o r t h e offices of The
Ubyssey. Darkness fell. Jeff Rankin and Ross Burnett b u m p e d into each other and fell heavily into a
corner. " W h o turned o u t the lights?" screamed Heather Conr>. " D a m n , it's B.C. Hydro again. W e
must have f o r g o t t e n t o pay our b i l l , " groaned Mike Bocking. " N o , n o , " said Kevin Finnegan. It's a
UFO, blocking o u t the s k y . " Bill Tieleman agreed. " M y care w o n ' t start, just like o n Project U F O , " he
whimpered. " Y o u ' r e all w r o n g , " shouted T o m H a w t h o r n . " I t ' s t h e Chinese and the Russians. Kiss
your asses g o o d b y e . " James Schoeninge and Peri Mehling just assumed that it was all part of their
first-day initiations. Kevin Finnegan kept trying t o brush his hair o u t of his eyes. Geof W h e e l w r i g h t
said, " T h i s w o u l d never happen in K e l o w n a . " Mike M o n g t h o u g h that the gears were just pulling
another silly prank. Peter Menyasz was in t h e darkroom and never k n e w w h a t happened (that's^
nothing n e w ) . Kevin McGee was blind drunk, and kept asking w h a t all t h e fuss (hie!) was about. All of
a sudden, Julie W h e e l w r i g h t came running in, w i t h daylight close on her heels. " I s n ' t this a beautiful
eclipse?" she bubbled. Verne McDonald just sat there, m u m b l i n g , " F a r out. Faaaaaar o u t . "
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Why d e r i d e Godiva?
To the women of first-year law:
To my dismay, I hear you are
threatening to interfere with the
engineers' annual Lady Godiva
ride. I hear you feel the Godiva ride
is degrading to women.
Do you feel that Godiva herself is
an
unfitting
symbol
of
womanhood? The legend has it that
her ride was a political move, and a
successful one, aimed at improving
the living conditions pf the villagers
of her area. Iri a time when women
had little power, she acted
ingeniously, bravely and effectively.
Is it then the attitude towards
women of the engineers that you
abhor? The engineers are known
for their public attitude of "Gee I
don't know much about sex but I
sure am i n t e r e s t e d ! "
Male
engineers profess great interest in
women:
watching,
meeting,
talking, bedding. However, such
interest in women may be noted in
many other campus men, and
campus women are hardly innocent
of reciprocal interest. Here the
engineers are in good company.
And I have heard that women in
the faculty are treated with the
same courtesy, or lack thereof, as
are the men. The engineers are
fairly
egalitarian
in
their
boorishness.
Is it the nudity per se you find
objectionable? Surely not, or you

would have been patrolling Wreck
Beach long ago.
Perhaps you feel that the
engineers are misusing Godiva,
neglecting her accomplishments
and presenting her only as a hunk
of female flesh? This is, I think, a
valid argument. Then how may we
improve the presentation?
I think that, as women, we must
remember that to some extent we
are travelling in heathen territory.
We will not be able to abolish the
male rituals in favor of our own.
But, like the Christians facing the
Druids, we may be able to modify
the old rituals to fit our beliefs, and

thus enjoy them ourselves.
I fear that the cause of "respect
for women" is not advanced by
failing to respect others, even
engineers. The engineers will react
if we step on their faces; they will be
angry, and there will be a fight..
We start off protesting the
portrayal of women as sex objects
and end up portraying ourselves as
humorless egocentric powertrippers. (Otherwise known as
bitches.) I think we can do better
than this.
Gillian Arsenault
grad'76

Cops counter
The Feb.20 Ubyssey article titled
Cops cancel punk party, is misleading and inaccurate. The police
do not have the authority to cancel
concerts. The concert in question
was cancelled by the organizers
because they were denied a liquor
license.
It has been in the past, and still
is, the policy of the Liquor Administration Branch not to license
rock concerts, and t o my
knowledge there have been no
exceptions to this policy.
Mike Bocking's statement that
the RCMP is determining what

cultural and entertainment events
students can attend at UBC is an
outright misrepresentation of the
truth. RCMP responsibility in this
instance was to see that provincial
liquor regulations were properly
heeded. Mr. Bocking does the
R C M P , his readers and his
newspaper a great disservice by
suggesting censorship was involved.
Sgt. A. Hutchinson
UBC RCMP detachment
Exceptions to this "policy" are
The Commodore, The Windmill,
Rohan's, O'Hara's and the Quadra
Club downtown—Staff.

P a p e r , punk, p o l i c e .
After reading last Tuesday's issue
of The Ubyssey I felt prompted to
write this letter. Perhaps I came to
the realization that I read these
papers for the same reason an
artsman beats his head against a
wall — it feels good when he quits.
Or maybe I felt that The Ubyssey
deserves criticism.
I, for one, was slightly dismayed
that the punk rock concert was
cancelled because of the pressure
exerted by the RCMP on the AMS.
The subsequent lack of need for a
bouncing contract will be an unfortunate loss for the engineering
undergraduate society. However, I
don't believe that students on the
whole will lose. Drawing my opinion from the punk rock I have
heard to date, I would suggest that
punk rock is to music as The
Ubyssey is to journalism.
I agree with the editor that we
s h o u l d n ' t book the R C M P ' s
musical ride. After reading what he
has written about our national
police force, we students might be
embarrassed to see that the RCMP
can exhibit a high calibre of talent
in a rare form of art.

referendum (which in fact was not
true — if all the negative votes cast
at the CEME polling station had
been discounted, the referendum
would still have failed). As I recall,
The Ubyssey's priority was a new
typewriter, for which funds were to
come from the AMS. What do you
think was the engineers' priority?
(Remember also that the campaign
warned that beer would have to be
raised to $1.10 in the Pit, should the
referendum fail? If anyone can
show me a student who would be
worse off as a result of drinking
fewer beer, I promise to vote in
favor of the next fee referendum).
Finally, the perennially popular

The issue of tuition fees is a
classic Ubyssey topic and surfaces
again in Tuesday's edition. Year
after year this paper echoes the
same philosophy — down with
tuition fees, up with AMS fees. Our
tuition fees pay towards the cost of
educating us. While some of our
AMS fees go toward worthy causes,
a substantial amount is dealt out to
organizations and committees in
amounts which would not be approved by a majority of students
(and not just engineering students).
It is time we realized which is more
important; our education, or the
frivolous expenditures of the AMS
which make AMS fee referendums
necessary. If you think that the
AMS is more important, why are
you here? Perhaps to balloon your
self-esteem on a committee or in an
organization of the AMS?

This urgent message is a reminder
to all women students registered in
the faculty of applied science:
please obtain your nomination
forms for election to executive
positions in the 1979-1980 engineering undergraduate society from
Terry Hamel today. Complete them
and return them quickly according
to the appropriate deadlines.
It's your EUS: working in an
executive position may require less
time than what you think is needed.
For more information, women
engineering students should contact
their class representatives or the
current EUS executive (but hurry.)
Thank you.
W.M.Guong

Now that we have our priorities
straight, we can turn our attention
to The Ubyssey, which blasted the
engineers for voting down the

•

•

attack on the Lady Godiva ride has
again begun by The Ubyssey.
Included in the article about this
subject is a statement made by our
new AMS president, who said, "the
engineers don't give a shit about
anyone but themselves." Taken in
any context this is an irresponsible
and untrue statement. It should
have neither been spoken nor
printed. Is it any wonder that some
of the more sensible undergraduate
faculties on this campus would like
to see an amended constitution
which may prevent our present type
of AMS president from being
elected?
Nick Werner

Sun i n cover-up
Some fucking eclipse.
Roland M. Krueger
commerce 2

Attention
all gears

member, EUS
The Ubyssey welcomes letters
from all readers. Letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Pen names are permitted when
valid reasons for anonymity are
presented and the writer's real name
is included for our information.
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To

Bodner blows facts
To Jim Bodner:
b. The fight was after the
In your letter to The Ubyssey (Feb. concert. The club was closing and
23), regarding UBC's cancelled most of the audience had left when
punk concert, your points would the Satan's Angels Bike Club began
have been well taken, but they are hitting some of the musicians
(ostensibly for wearing makeup).
based on incorrect facts:
1. Punk concerts are usually Hopefully, the UBC students who
licensed for alcohol: weekly at the would have attended your concert
Quadra Club, the Windmill; the would not have had Angels'
Ramones, Clash, Devo, Patti mentalities.
Smith, etc. etc. concerts at the
Commodore; dances at the Horc. O'Hara's did not have
seshoe Bay Community Centre and security personnel or bouncers on
Endless Gallery to mention a few. duty that evening — only the usual
2. Re O'Hara's:
management-cleanup crew. They
a. (Not a relevant fact, but a plan to hire professional bouncers
fact nonetheless) DOA was not for the next punk concert
playing.
(scheduled for March 15).

r

Radio, Radio!!
With reference to Mr. Bodner's
letter titled "Ubyssey uses demon
liquor to draw crowds," we would
like to say that we do not "forgive
his ignorance." In the signing of
that letter, Mr. Bodner incorporated the words "executive,
CITR-UBC." Although Mr.
Bodner is currently a member of
the CITR executive, his somewhat
vocal opinion is by no means the
official opinion adopted by
CITR.
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Nancy Smith, audio technician,
Crane library and
stage manager, O'Hara's
St. Valentine's Day Massacre

represent Education in the Student
Representative Assembly of the A.M.S.

Nominations are now open for 3 Education Reps to
the S.R.A.

Nominations close on MARCH 2nd
Elections are MARCH 7th
Information and Nomination Forms available at E.S.A. Office
(Room 4 in Scarfe)

LAST CHANCE - (ARTS STUDENTS)
to have a say in the A.U.S.
NOMINATIONS CLOSE ON MARCH 2nd FOR
1. ARTS PRESIDENT — Lisaon between students and Admin., Chair, of
Arts Council, Arts Rep. to S.R.A.
2. ARTS VICE-PRESIDENT — Social Coordinator and assists president.
3. ARTS TREASURER — Looks after all financial matters.
4. ARTS SECRETARY — Correspondence and Chief Returning Officer
(Positions 1-4 — attend Arts meetings and Arts Council Meetings.)
5. 4 ARTS REPS to the Student Representative Assembly (SRA) (attend
Arts Meetings, Arts Council Meetings & SRA Meetings.)

ELECTIONS A R E MARCH 7th
Advice, Information and Nomination Forms Available
at Arts Office (Buch. 107)

CITR has not, and probably
will not adopt any official
position on this matter. We do not
understand what lapse of sensibility caused Mr. Bodner to
attribute his sentiments to CITRUBC Radio, but we would like it
clearly understood that his
erroneous comments are solely
personal and in no way represent
official CITR policy.
CITR executive
Darrell Noakes, president
Hilary Stout, secretary
^_

Blow in my ear
Another Valentine's Day has
come and gone and I cannot help
but find that there is a lack of communication between the male and
female students on this campus.
Although I realize that academics
take precedence over socializing,
studying is not the be all and end all
of campus life. It seems to be
getting harder and harder to meet
people both in and out of classes.
Even in the Pit, where an atmosphere of relaxation and interaction should exist, I find an
aloofness and reluctance to mingle
on the students' part.
Where has all the romance gone?
Has it been replaced by the sterile
atmosphere that seems to abound in
this technological society of ours or
is it merely lying dormant?
I hope that it is the latter, and I,
for one, would like to see it revived.

I know that I am not alone in
feeling that romance is dead and
that others share my needs and
desires for emotional gratification,
and if we try, I know that we can
rectify this situation.
I seem to recall a similar plea for
the revival of romance a couple of
years ago and if I'm not mistaken it
generated a genuine interest in
communicating, if nothing else,
among the student body. I realize
that although it is too late for this
Valentine's Day, I think we owe it
to ourselves to try to revive that lost
romanticism. Are all you lost
romantics ready to try again or is
this whole idea merely a fantasy?
Judy Carrington
arts 3

We major in taste.

BLACK & LEE
TUX SHOP
NOW AT

1110 Seymour St.
688-2481

OPTIC
ZONE
Student Discounts
ARBUTUS V I L L A G E

733-1722

j Thurs., Sun. 7:00
*•
I Fri.. Sat. 7:00 6 9:30

Our brewmaster's finest achievement
SUB Theatre
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'Tween classes
TODAY
UBC LIBERTARIAN SOCIETY
Movie: The Fountainhead, noon, SUB
auditorium.
PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
Dr. F. Dill speaks on Medical genetics, noon, IRC
4. Come out and vote for next year's executive.
UBC HUMANITIES ASSOCIATION
Dr. M. A. Manzalaoui of English department
speaks on: C. S. Lewis on faith and poetry,
noon, Buch. 2238.
BAHA'I CLUB
Informal discussion on the Baha'i Faith, noon,
SUB 113.
CHARISMATIC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Prayer and sharing, noon, SUB 213.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Meeting, noon, SUB 224.
LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT
Special dinner, then final evaluation of Revelation, 6 p.m., Lutheran Campus Centre.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
General meeting, noon, SUB 216.

WEDNESDAY
CHINESE VARSITY CLUB
General meeting, noon, SUB 215.
AMNESTY UBC
Amnesty UBC benefit concert with three UBC
student pianists, noon, SUB auditorium.
UBC KENDO CLUB
Kendo demonstration, noon, SUB party room.
ART OF LIVING CLUB
Dale Maranda speaks on Handling stress
without strain, noon, Buch. 319.

GRADUATE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Julia Levy of microbiology department speaks on
Cancer and immunology, noon. Graduate Student Centre upper lounge.

FRIDAY

GAY PEOPLE OF UBC
Gay coffeehouse, 9:30 a.m.,
Restaurant, 1812 West 4th Ave.

FRI. & SAT.
7:30 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
SUNDAY
1:00 — 3:00 p.m.
STUDENTS
& C H I L D R E N .75
ADULTS
$ 1 2 S

Theodora's

THURSDAY
DEBATING SOCIETY
Dr. John Gilbert speaks on The art of communication, noon, Buch. 204.
UBC NDP CLUB
Bzzr night with Pauline Jewett, Svend Robinson,
and six other Vancouver federal NDP candidates, 5 p.m., SUB 207.
UBC LIBERTARIAN SOCIETY
General meeting and discussion of regulation,
noon, SUB 224.
WOMEN'S STUDENTS' OFFICEAn open discussion for and about women considering medical school, noon. Brock Hall
Mildred Brock lounge.
AWARDS OFFICE
Awards office representative available to discuss
financial aid, noon, SUB Speakeasy.
EAST INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
General meeting, noon, SUB 125.
GAY PEOPLE OF UBC
Regular meeting, noon, SUB 212.
MEDIEVAL SOCIETY
Meeting with committee for medieval studies
about Open House, noon, Buch. penthouse.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE CLUB OF UBC
Consultant Bill Fairley gives free income tax advice, noon, Buch. 205.
FOURTH YEAR DIETETIC STUDENTS
Greek food lunch, noon, SUB grill.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Dan H. Laurence, speaks on GBS in (ove: A
dramatic narrative of the Bernard Shaw-Alice
Lockett letters, noon, Buch. 106.

It's a roaf buzz
Come on out and get buzzed
with NDP's best on a "bzzr" night
Thursday.
Alan Bush, Pauline Jewett and
Svend Robinson will all be there
chugging, chortling and clutching
their brown bottles full of fuzzy liquid. Six other NDP federal candidates will be boozing with them
from 5-9 p.m. in SUB 207.

W . THE
POPPY 6 H O P ^
OUR CONCEPT — LOW PRICES?
UP TO 50% OFF
LADIES FASHIONS
„. ;
Samples and size range also. -%tl
ONE SEASON AHEAD OF LEADING
RETAIL AND DEPARTMENT STORES

So, buy wholesale and save
your hard earned money!
4394 W. 10th (at Trimble)?
224-4341

yukon
The successful applicant shall be directly responsible to the
Director of the Recreation Branch of the Yukon Government
and shall supervise the programs and operations of seven
portable pools throughout Yukon. The successful applicant
must possess the knowledge of and have the ability to function
as a Field Representative for the Canadian Red Cross Society
and the Royal Life Saving Society of Canada, as well as have
a thorough understanding of pool operations. This position
involves extensive travel throughout Yukon and demands the
incumbent be able to meet with and work with local citizen
organizations.

AQUATICS
SUPERVISOR

Applicants must possess a current Bronze Medallion, National
Lifeguard Award, Instructor Award, examiner qualifications
with background in operations and maintenance of pools. Any
experience as a leader in other recreation areas would be
an asset.

cital's in SUB auditorium at 12:35
sharp.

Not all piano recitals are full of
far-sighted, fat little kids on swivel
stools.
Three UBC student pianists are
performing a classical music benefit
concert on behalf of Amnesty UBC.
The cost of hearing Mozart, "Chopin
and Stravinky is $1 and ali proceeds
go to Amnesty UBC prisoner affairs
unit. For all eager listeners, the re-

THUNDERBIRD
WINTER
SPORTS CENTRE

UBC HANG GLIDING CLUB
Meeting and slide show, noon, SUB cafeteria.

Hot flashes
JMove over.
Fat Albert

£ T ^

228-6121

Government of Yukon will pay for transportation costs to and
from Vancouver or Edmonton.
Closing date March 7,1979.
Salary: Effective April 1,1979 - $565.40 bi-weekly.

yukon

Submit detailed resumes to:

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, GOVERNMENT OF YUKON
P.O. BOX 2703, WHITEHORSE, YUKON Y1A 2C6
"«'•", Si"

"jyj

m
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Native Indian Student Union
*%•:*

presents

Native Awareness Days
In conjunction with U.B.C. OPEN HOUSE

March 1st, 2nd, 3rd
For more information call:
228-5240 or 228-4222.

5 — Coming Events

FREE TAX ADVICE

SCHOOL DISTRICT 88
(TERRACE)
Applications are invited for teaching positions to be effective September 1,1979. Vacancies are expected at all levels though not necessarily in all speciality areas. Known vacancies include Primary, lmtermediate, Library, English, Girls' P.E., Industrial Education,
Senior Business Education.
Interviews will be conducted at U.B.C. on March 12, 13, 14 by District 88 personnel.
Students who wish to be interviewed please sent a completed application form (available
at the Canada Employment Centre on Campus) and completed resume directly to the address below. Notification of interviewing arrangements and the interview times will be arranged by the Canada Employment Centre.
Mr. M. Bergsma,
Director of Instruction,
School District 88 (Terrace)
Box 460,
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B5

Tax Consultant Bill Fairley will give
FREE tax assistance to students at
12:30, Thursday. March 1
in Buch 205.
***lf possible bring your tax return
and your forms.
Sponsored by the U.B.C.P.C.'s
10 — For Sale — Commercial

SUMMER JOBS IN B.C. — Clerical,
labour skilled and unskilled, northern
and local. Apply now! Send $3.00 for
summer employment guide LMES-UB,
Box 7810, (Sta. A) Edmonton, Alta.
T5J 3G6.

35 - Lost

SEA SCOUT Leader or
assistant.
Shaughnessy, Wednesday. 15 boys,
ages 8 to 11. Phone 266-4956 or 2616377.

PERSON WHO FOUND wallet, etc.
could leave at SUB lost & found or
phone me at 224-6537. Thanks, Garnet.

HELP WANTED

70 — Services
WEDDING
Photography
Specialist.
Complete professional coverage at
very reasonable rates. Call for consultation
at
your
convenience.
732-9651 eves.

HAVE

VOLUNTEERED

TO

HELP

WITH

OPEN HOUSE '79
We DESPERATELY need volunteers to lead tours, for information booths, answer phones and generally "help
out" on March 2nd and 3rd
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

CMAT AND ORE preparation
hall-price. 263-7537.

texts,

11 — For Sale — Private
COMMUNITY SPORTS — Excellent
prices for ice skates, hockey, soccer,
jogging and racquet sports equipment. 733-1613. 3615 West Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C.

15 — Found
20 — Housing

IT'S YOUR SHOW COME AND HELP OUT!
Phone 228-5415 or come up to Sub 238

SKI WHISTLER

Rent cabin day/week 732-0174 eves.

80 — Tutoring
MANDARIN coaching required. Guaranteed passes in essays in exchange.
228-6570, 669-4463.

Special Offer: $25.00 to
make your dress. Offer expires 30 March, 1979. By appointment only: 734-5015.

2 3 j 0 0 0 U.B.C. STUDENTS

99 — Miscellaneous

Need a G r a d u a t i o n Dress?
Bring your fabric and patterns to

85 — Typing

ONLY 1 2 OUT OF

:REW WANTED. No pay. To finish
and sail 38' ketch. Call 736-9903. Ask
Vlad.

30-Jobs
INTERESTED in earning an extra income in your leisure time? A
business of your own at home?
Maybe $150,. $500., teven 81,000 a
month? For interview, phone 530-*
7867. No obligation. No information
over the telephone. Let's have coffee and talk.

FOR ACCURATE typing on an IBM Selectric Correcting typewriter call 9862577 after 2:00 p.m. Rush work accepted.
TYPINO — 75c per page. Fast and accurate by experienced typist. Gordon,
TYPING: Essays, theses, manuscripts,
reports, etc. Fast and accurate serviae. Bilingual. CJemy 324-9414.
FAST efficient
rates. 266-5053.

typing.

Reasonable

TYPIST. Reports, essays, term papers,
etc. Also transcribes standard cassette
tapes.
Reasonable.
June
682-4870 after 6:00 p.m.

90 - Wanted
WANTED: Part Time Housekeeper to
assist 4 handicapped adults In private home. Good pay! Phone Taz
evenings 263-4400.
CUB leader or assistant. Shaughnessy.
Mon. or Tues. Phone: 738-5410.
=if=aii=Jr=ir=Jr=H=ii=ir=ir=Jr=ii

USE
UBYSSEY
CLASSIFIED
TO SELL - BUY
INFORM

SCHOOL
DISTRICT 52
PRINCE RUPERT
Representatives from
Prince Rupert will be conducting interviews on campus on March 15 and 16.
As interviews will be by
appointment only, students
interested in teaching in
Prince Rupert should apply
as soon as possible to:
J.M. Loew,
District Supt. of Schools
S.D. 52 (Prince Rupert)
P.O. Box 517
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.
V8J3R6
Resumes must include
references acquired during
practice teaching, that is:
school principals and sponsor teachers. As all screening
will have to be done by
telephone, it is essential that
references'
telephone
number be provided,.
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See Top Class University
Gymnastics
—peri mehling photo
"THREE M O R E T U R N S and I can start on that case of Coors," exults
UBC skier Stuart Neilson on way t o slalom w i n at Northwest Collegiate Ski
Conference championships last weekend at Mt. Hood, Oregon. Neilson
also w o n giant slalom, while Bruce Hilland was second in slalom and Kathy
O'Sullivan third in slalom and giant slalom. UBC finished second in conference, first in hearts of Ubyssey staffers with kind gift of half sack.

Canadian University Championships
MARCH 2 - 7:00 p.m. Preliminaries and Team Championship

MARCH 3 - 2:00 p.m. -

Laddies, come home
From page 8"
according to Mullins, had spectacular first seasons at the varsity
level.
Forsyth emerged as the team's
most consistent player as the season
grew on, leading the 'Birds in
scoring and rebounding in most
games.
While the youth on the team
would seem to bode well for next
year, Mullins is still slightly gun shy
from the events of this fall.
After a strong showing from

HOLLYWOOD
3123 W. Broadway

738-3211

FEB. 26-MARCH 3
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
in
"STRAIGHT TIME"
9:25-Rated mature

rookies Mark Adilman and Adam
Yawrenko in a rebuilding year last
year, Mullins discovered last
September that both had found
more exciting places to spend the
winter than the rain haven of Point
Grey.
While he has been told both will
return next year, he is reluctant to
make predictions about who will be
available in the fall.
ROD MARINING (Greenpeace)
debutes against
DR. STEPHEN BARDWELL
(Fusion Energy Foundation)
on the resolution

That Nuclear Energy
Development Be Halted
Friday, March 2,1:30 p.m.
Sub Auditorium
presented by
The UBC Debating Society and
The Science Undergraduate
Society

plus
"THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN"
7:30
Adults & Students $2.00

WAR MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM
Daily Admission: Adult-$3.00
Student—$1.00

Introducing
something extra
from Laoatt's.

WW

HAVE YOU
GOT
COMPLAINTS
ABOUT UBC's
RESIDENCES?
Suggestions?

*¥*y1

then come to

Playing this week—8:30 p.m.:

OwJ^w^

,*&

SUB 206

Tuesday
JAM NIGHT-with DON OGILVIE

'*v

THURS., MAR. 1

Wednesday
MAINLAND JAZZBAND

„ ^

s

$&
'*

'V

<

7 P.M.

Thursday
ALL THAT JAZZ BAND
Friday
DIXIELAND EXPRESS
Saturday
WESTSIDE FEETWARMERS

\l

Finals

TUES/WED/THURS — FREE for Members

LIVE—NEW ORLEANS JAZZ
36 E. Broadway — 873-4131
YEARLY MEMBERSHIPS - $3.00

__

Let's hear a b o u t ' e m
— A n y concerned person w e l c o m e
— U n i t e d , w e can t a k e
a stand

~&i
IX'ei

CHALLENGE IN
CHILD WELFARE
Foster care needed for 15 year old girl with
behavioural problems. Persons replying should
have skills dealing with teen communication difficulties and must live in Vancouver City. High
special rate will be paid.
Please call

Dorothy Bennett (294-4844) or
Roger Low (253-8411).
Ministry of Human Resources.

Brewed for extraflavour,extra smoothness and extra taste
satisfaction, John Labatt's Extra Stock is our newest premium
quality product. You'll find it smooth and mellow going down.
Founded by John Labatt in 1828, and still owned by
Canadians, Labatt's is proud to introduce John Labatt's Extra
Stock. It commemorates our 150 years of brewing fine, quality
beer in Canada. It's truly something extra ...for our friends.
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Les gymnasts Canadiens sent ici
Roger Doucet is coining! Can Larry
Robinson be far behind?
Unfortunately for Canuck fans, this
Roger Doucet is the heart of the gymnastics
team from Universite de Moncton, not the
soul of the Montreal Canadiens. Fortunately for gymnastic fans, he and 71
other top gymnasts from universities across
Canada will be at UBC this weekend to
compete in the first Canadian Interuniversity Athletic Union championships
ever to be held on the west coast.
Thirty-six men and 36 women, including
two men and three women from UBC, will
compete^ in the national meet that runs

Basketball
'Birds beat
U of Sask.

Friday and Saturday in War Memorial
Gym. All entrants have surpassed
minimum qualifying standards in conference meets to qualify for the championships.
Friday evening each gymnast will
compete in all events. For the men the six
events are floor exercises, pommel horse,
still rings, long horse vault, parallel bars
and horizontal bar. The four events for
women are sidehorse vault, uneven bars,
balance beam and floor exercises.
The men's and women's team championships, as well as individual over-all titles,
will be decided by the results of Friday

night's events. The six finalists in each
event will compete in Saturday's action.
UBC will be represented by Ed Osborne
and Ralph Bereska in the men's events and
by Ann Brunner, Leslie Fortune and Luarel
McKay in the women's.
There will be no combined team title, but
separate titles for the men's and women's
teams. York University will be strong in
both categories, with seven men and six
women competing. Toronto is also strong
in the men's events, while Alberta will
be a contender for the women's title.
A university's top three finishers in each

event score points for their team, so UBC
would have to receive excellent performances from all three women to have a
chance at the women's crown.
The top men qualifiers for the meet are
Dan Gaudet and Marc Esprecht of York,
while Ann Samson of University of
Waterloo and Cathy Corns of York are the
women to watch for.
Opening ceremonies Friday will take
place at 7 p.m. with the meet starting at
7:15. Saturday's events will start at 2 p.m.
Admission is $1 for students and $3 for
adults.

SPORTS

By KEVIN FINNEGAN
The Thunderbird basketball team
swept two games from University
of Saskatchewan last weekend to
wind up its season with a seven
game winning streak, giving them a
10-10 league record.
Friday night UBC edged the
Huskies 88-81 with John Doughty
scoring 18 points and Bob Forsyth
adding 16. Three other 'Birds broke
double figures in a balanced attack.
Saturday night the Thunderbirds
won 87-82, with Forsyth potting 22
points.
Despite the strong finish to the
season, UBC coach Peter Mullins
said after Saturday's game he was
disappointed with the year's results.
He cited the inconsistent play of
veterans Rob Cholyk and Frank
Janowicz as the reason for the poor
showing, in which the 'Birds
finished in fourth spot in Canada
West, well out of a playoff spot.
CANADA WEST
UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
Men's Basketball
Final Standings
GP W L Pts.
Victoria Vikings 20 17 3
34
Calgary D'saurs 20 13 7
26
Alberta'Bears 20 12 8
24
UBC'Birds
20 10 10
20
Leth. P'horns 20 7 13
14
Sask. Huskies 20 1 19
2
KONG SIZED SCRABBLE G A M E is actually Thunderette basketball
Mullins especially saw the loss of team exhorting male sidekicks to greater things during game against
three games in the mid-season four- Saskatchewan Saturday. Scrabble experts eager to point out that
game home stand against Victoria TEDRN will earn absolutely no points are reminded ladies were attempand Calgary as the turning point.
"We should have beaten Victoria
that Saturday," said Mullins.
"They were bad, but we were just
ridiculous."
Four proposals to further the UBC is that they would make no
To a great degree, the lack of interests of sports at UBC are demand for equipment on the
veteran consistency was due to the among the 14 submissions vying for women's athletic department or the
lack of veterans. Cholyk and team funds from the 1979 graduating use of the existing UBC men's team
captain Janowicz were the only class gift fund.
pool of equipment," said coach
seasoned players in this year's
The engineering undergraduate Craig Battersby in a letter to the
lineup. Starting rookies Forsyth, society has requested $700 to grad committee.
Doughty and Ian MacKinnon, construct a notice board to adThe UBC handicapped society
See page 7: Laddies
vertise extracurricular sports. John has requested $2,000, which will go
Knappett, president of the grad toward the construction of
class and EUS member, says the wheelchair access ramps in War
society made the submission at the Memorial Gym. At present, the
request of assistant athletic director
Buzz Moore. The notice board
would be located between SUB and
There is a bit of playoff action to the aquatic centre.
complete between the walls before
The Thunderbird ice hockey
The physical education underexams hit and the roof falls in.
graduate society has requested a team has only a remote chance to
The annual intramural Nitobe total of $1,700 toward next year's finish out of the cellar after
basketball tournament goes this Students' Association of Physical splitting a pair of games against the
week and next with the men's final Education and Recreation con- University of Saskatchewan last
next Thursday at noon and the ference, to be held at UBC. About weekend at Thunderbird Winter
women's final the following lunch $600 would be used to supply Sports Centre.
hour.
speakers and the remainder would
CANADA WEST
The super league hockey final is cover expenses.
UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
set for Thursday, March 8 at 7:30
The women's rowing team has
ASSOCIATION
p.m.
asked for $8,000 to purchase a new
Co-rec spring football happens eights shell. The team has a
Men's Hockey Standings
on March 7, 8 and 9 at noon. perennial problem finding a shell in
GP W L Pts.
Registration deadline is Friday.
which to practice and must borrow Alberta'Bears 22 19 3
38
The intramurals fee referendum shells from hosts clubs when they Calgary D'saurs 24 15 9
30
will take place March 12-15.
compete.
UBC'Birds
22 6 16
12
The intramurals award banquet
"One of the conditions of ac- Sask. Huskies 24 6 18
12
is on March 30.
ceptance for women's rowing into

— mike mong photo

ting THUNDERBIRD in pyramid form, which became undecipherable
hieroglyphics when support structure collapsed prematurely. 'Birds had
more success, winning two weekend games.

Sports go after graduate

Playoff action
comes in sight

class gift

only access to the gym floor for
wheelchairs is through the oftenclosed weight room and then up a
steep ramp.
Dick Shirran, director of student
services and chairman of the
president's committee on concerns
of handicapped students, said a
trust fund has been established to
raise funds to construct a ramp on
the east side of the gym.
"I have a $15,000 estimate from

funds

physical plant (for construction),"
said Shirran. The fund presently
amounts to $1,500, a gift from last
year's grad class.
A mail ballot to dispense the
almost $9,000 will be held this
week, after a general meeting on
Feb. 14 failed to reach a quorum.
Ballots will be mailed to all
members of the graduating class by
March 1 and must be returned by
March 9.

Thunderbirds could nest in cellar
That chance comes this weekend
as UBC finishes their Canada West
schedule against top-ranked
University of Alberta Golden Bears
in games Friday and Saturday. A
win or a tie in either game would
move the 'Birds out of a last-place
tie with Saskatchewan, which
finished its season with a 6-5 victory
Saturday after losing 7-2 Friday.
Friday the 'Birds got three goals
from Rob Jones, two from Rick
Minichello, and singles from Paul
Carson and Gilles Grenier to thrash
the Huskies in a penalty-filled
game. Minichello just missed a hat

trick when he shot inches wide on a
breakaway with one second
remaining in the game.
Saturday UBC never recovered
from a 3-0 first period deficit in
another rough match. After Rob
Gurr and Grenier narrowed the
margin to 4-2 after two periods,
Greg Wiebe kept Saskatchewan
ahead with two third-period goals
to negate markers by Derek
Williams, Terry Shykora and Jim
McLaughlin.
Entering the last week of play
Jones leads the team with 30 goals,
of which 18 came in league play.

